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Elent Technics specializes in growth of high quality 
TeO2 crystals with boule sizes up to 100 mm 
(diameter) and 60mm along growth direction 
(direction [110]).
Our own technology for raw material cleaning 
and preparing allows us to grow crystals with 
minimum influence of impurity defects on 
transmission spectrums and this is very important 
for 355-400nm range. 
Special growth technology allows us to avoid 
absorption bands on –ОН groups in the 1.8 - 
3.2mkm range. 
On our production facilities we can make all 
optical processing operations: such as raw 
material cleaning, growth, X-ray orientation, 
cutting, grinding, polishing, coating and housing.
Typical TeO2 application is – Acousto-Optic devises.

АО cell consists of main crystal ТеO2 and  
piezotransducer  – LiNbO3 crystal. Therefore we’d 
like to offer typical crystal pairs for the following 
application: 

•• modulators (АОМ) 
•• deflectors (AOD)
•• tunable filters (AOTF)

According to the Customer request we also can 
offer LiNbO3 piezotransducer plates for ultrasonic 
generators.
Since 2013 we manufacture polarizing optics 
based on our TeO2 crystals. Polarizing prisms can 
be used as a substitution of natural calcite (CaCO3) 
prisms and rutile (TiO2) so as nowadays it is very 
complicate to extract last one with good uniformity 
ratio and sizes for big aperture and more over they 
can be successfully used for IR range up to 5mkm.

•• Glan Polarizing prisms with air clearance for 
NIR & MIR ranges with high contrast ratio.

•• Glued Polarizing Glan prism for VT & VIS 
ranges with high durability. 

•• Wollaston prism with symmetrical properties 
for ordinary & extraordinary rays.

•• Beam displacer & Beam polarizer’s for laser 
beam polarization with minimum power losses.

•• Polarizing plates for conoscopic holography 
and Savart interferometry systems with 
aperture up to 40mm.

We’d like to offer prisms with optical aperture 
up to 55mm and guaranteed high material 
uniformity, as well as regular deliveries and stable 
high and repeatable quality.  

We know the Art of Science!

Elent Technics – your reliable supplier of TeO2 crystals 
for Acousto-Optical application

ET Enterprises Ltd.
A subsidiary of Ludlum Measurements Inc (LMI), 
ET Enterprises Limited started with the acquisition 
of the photomultiplier and accessories business 
of Electron Tubes Limited in 2007 and continues 
to manufacture, supply and develop the Electron 
Tubes brand at its site in Uxbridge, West London. 
Its history can be traced back to the 1930s when, 
as part of EMI, it first became involved with light 
detection technologies. Specialisation in the 
development and manufacture of photomultipliers 
started in the late 1940s, and the company 
continued to grow to become a major international 
supplier. ET Enterprises Ltd also distributes the ADIT 
range of photomultipliers outside the US. 
Photomultipliers are still the most sensitive 
detector of low light levels for diffuse sources, 
particularly where the required active detection 

area is from a few mm2 to 200 cm2 or more. 
Capable of detecting light from a few photons/s 
to 100M photons/s or more, the ET Enterprises 
photomultiplier range includes types suitable for 
operation at high and low temperatures, shock 
and vibration environments, and vacuum-UV to 
near infra-red spectral ranges. 
ET Enterprises also specialises in signal-
processing electronics and associated hardware 
for photomultipliers which not only optimizes 
their performance but enable rapid setting up 
of light detection systems. An example is shown 
of a new Photo Counting Module, type PDM02-
9111-TTL, which incorporates a high sensitivity, 
low noise, 25mm diameter photomultiplier, fast 
amplifier- discriminator, and a low power high- 
voltage supply. The combination of high-speed 

electronics and a fast photomultiplier enable a 
very wide dynamic range to be achieved which 
makes it ideal for use with the multi-channel 
scaler/counter timer, type MCS-CT3, to provide a 
cost-effective, plug-and-play, high performance, 
photon counting system. 

http://www.et-enterprises.com/photon-detection-systems/
photo-detector-modules/pdm02-9111-cp-ttl
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